Abstract-Reducing forwarding state overhead of multicast routing protocols is an important issue towards a scalabile global multicast solution. In this paper, we propose a new approach, Dynamic Tunnel Multicast, which utilizes dynamically established tunnels on unbranched links of a multicast distribution tree to eliminate unnecessary multicast forwarding states. Analysis and simulation results show promising reduction in the state overhead of sparse mode multicast routing protocols.
I. INTRODUCTION
Multicast service can deliver packets to a set of destinations identified by a multicast group, rather than a single destination. The IP multicast model [3], established in 1988 by Stephen Deering, is an effort to provide multicast service over the Internet. In this model, neither the senders nor the receivers need to know the location of each other, and the membership can evolve dynamically. It is the responsibility of multicast routing protocols to keep track of the membership information of a multicast group, and to establish multicast distribution trees to deliver packets from a sender to all the receivers. Multicast routing protocol is the center component of this model.
When multicast service is to be provided at a global scope, the scalability of the multicast routing protocol becomes a very critical issue. The scalability of a multicast routing protocol can be evaluated in two aspects: scalability with regard to the number of receivers and scalability with regard to the number of multicast groups. The former is more or less solved since dense mode multicast routing protocols can deliver packets to a very large number of receivers. But the latter is largely unsolved since all the existing multicast routing protocols will face scalability problems when the number of groups becomes very large.
A major reason that causes the problem in scalability is the multicast forwarding table explosion. In current multicast routing protocols, each multicast router has to maintain a multicast forwarding table entry for every group whose distribution tree passes through the router. When the number active groups in the network becomes large, the corresponding multicast forwarding table will also be very large, which will directly lead to high router cost and low forwarding performance.
In unicast, clever hierarchical address assignment which reflects the physical proximity of the network nodes in their address prefixes can lead to significant reduction in the unicast forwarding table size [Ill. For example, if all the routers and hosts in US bear the same prefix, then the routers in Canada will only need one forwarding table entry for all the destinations in US. However, in multicast there is no restrictions on the physical location of the host that can join a group. The membership can also change dynamically. So one can not make any assumption about the locations of receivers of a group, and hence it is almost impossible to aggregate multicast forwarding table entries of different multicast groups.
In this paper, we will provide a solution to reduce the size of multicast forwarding tables for sparse multicast groups, and therefore improve the scalability of sparse mode multicast routing protocols.
OBSERVATION AND PROPOSAL
Although the number of groups can be large, most of the multicast groups are very sparse from a global perspective. A lot of the locally dense groups will become sparse in the backbone. This situation is not uncommon. In fact, we estimate that most of the medium or small scale conferencing groups will be very sparse in the backbone.
One observation we have is that, when the members of a group are sparsely located, the distribution tree of the group is likely to contain long, unbranched paths(i.e., a sequence of routers that will forward the multicast packet to only one outgoing interface). Routers on these paths are unnecessarily using the multicast forwarding mechanism to achieve an unicast forwarding function. We call the multicast forwarding state that has only one immediate downstream receiver uni-multicast forwarding state.
Based on this observation, we propose a new approach, namely the Dynamic Tunnel Multicast(DTM), as a general optimization of the existing sparse mode multicast routing protocols. Our approach can eliminate the uni-multicast forwarding states by using dynamically established tunnels between the start and end points of the unbranched paths. After dynamic tunnels are established, usually only the root node, branching nodes and leave nodes of the original multicast distribution tree need to maintain state information about the group. The unbranched nodes are bypassed by the tunnel, and do not have to know about the group since the packets sent to the group are forwarded in a unicast fashion between tunnel end points. The elimination of the uni-multicast states on the unbranched nodes can greatly reduce the overall forwarding state requirement and hence considerably improve the scalability of existing sparse mode multicast routing protocols.
OPERATIONAL MODEL

A. Overview
Dynamic Tunnel Multicast(DTM) is designed to be an optimization on top of some other underlying multicast SUPport. The major rolls of the DTM include:
identify the end points and establish dynamic tunnels maintain the tunnel states on the end points of tunnels. adjust the dynamic tunnels in case of membership adjust the dynamic tunnels to cope with route changes
Once the tunnel is established, the tunnel states on the end points are soft. They have to be refreshed periodically, otherwise they will timeout and be deleted. We assume there exists some form of underlying multicast mechanism such as Protocol Independent Multicast Sparse Mode( PIM-SM) [4] or Core Based Tree(CBT) [l] on all the routers that want to support dynamic tunnels.
In this section, we will first define some new terminologies, then we will present the tunnel operations for establishing, tearing down and adjusting dynamic tunnels.
B. Concepts
between them. changes.
and various failure conditions. Native Multicast Distribution Tree (Native Tree) We define the Native Multicast Distribution Tree, or simply the native tree, to be the distribution tree constructed or would have been constructed by the underlying multicast routing protocol for a given multicast group. Uni-multicast Forwarding State The multicast forwarding state that has only one immediate downstream receiver and has no local member for a multicast distribution tree is said to be in Uni-multicast Forwarding State for the tree. A router that has uni-multicast forwarding state for a distribution tree is called an uni-multicast router on the distribution tree. Potential Tunnel End Poants Potential tunnel end points on a multicast distribution tree include branching nodes(non-uni-multicasting nodes), the root node, the leaf nodes, and all the nodes that cannot be bypassed by dynamic tunnels for reasons specific to the underlying multicast routing protocol, or do not want to be bypassed by dynamic tunnels due to administrative concerns. Dynamic Tunnel Dynamic tunnels can be established between adjacent potential tunnel end points to eliminate the uni-multicast forwarding states. Dynamic tunnels are different from the static tunnels in some existing multicast routing protocols (i.e. DVMRP). In the following discussion, the term tunnel always refers to dynamic tunnel unless otherwise specified. Following are some of the unique properties of dynamic tunnels: Dynamic tunnels are distribution tree specific. Each tunnel is created for a certain distribution tree, which can be either source specific or shared. Only packets for the corresponding distribution tree can be forwarded into the tunnel. The primary goal of the dynamic tunnel approach is to reduce the uni-multicast state while at the same time keeping the tunnel tree topology as close as possible to the native tree. Here we always assume the native multicast distribution tree created by the underlying multicast routing protocol to be the optimum.
This approach is considered more suitable for sparse mode groups since the average length of unbranched links on the distribution tree of a dense multicast group will be shorter, resulting in less forwarding state reduction. Furthei. more, most of the existing dense mode multicast routing protocols such as DVMRP or PIM-DM rely on the flood and prune mechanism to maintain the multicast distribution tree. This mechanism will periodically reinstall multicast forwarding states on all the multicast routers, which makes the dynamic tunnels less effective.
We are aware that dynamic tunnels also introduce data processing and control overheads. Additional mechanisms can be devised to achieve these goals in the future.
C. Basic Tunnel Operations
C.l Uni-multicast State Detection
Each of the routers on the distribution tree can detect the existence of uni-multicast forwarding states from the fact that the router has only one immediate downstream receiver for a multicast group. If all the out-going links of a router are non-multi-access links, the uni-multicast state can be determined from the fact that the router has only one downstream interface in the multicast forwarding state.
It is slightly more difficult to determine the number of immediate downstream receivers on a multi-access link since some multicast routing protocol such as PIM-SM supports join suppression, which allows only one of the direct downstream receivers on the multi-access links to send Join messages.
There are a number of ways to solve the problem. First, we can disallow tunnels to span across multi-access links and make routers on multi-access links always potential tunnel end points. Second we can disable the join suppression on the multi-access links. Third, we can modify the join suppression algorithm to allow a t most two of the downstream receivers to send Join messages instead of at most one as in the original algorithm, so that the upstream router of the multi-access link can determine whether there is one or more than one immediate downstream receiver. In DTM, tunnel establishment starts from the potential downstream tunnel end points; that is, either from the leaf nodes or from the branching nodes on the native distribution tree. The potential downstream tunnel end points start sending Tunnel Request messages upstream towards the root after they joined the multicast distribution tree of a group. The Request messages are sent in the same way as the Join messages are sent in the underlying multicast protocols. The Request messages can be sent either multicast hop-by-hop or unicast hop-by-hop. The Request message includes the root of the tree, the multicast group, the downstream tunnel end point, the original TTL value used in the I P header when the packet is sent, a cost and a threshold value which indicate the cost and threshold of the path through which the Request message has traversed.
Each router on the distribution tree that receives the message first checks if the Request can be further forwarded. If the router is not a potential tunnel end point, then it tries to further forward the Request message upstream. The cost and threshold values in the outgoing Request message are updated.
If the router that receives the Request message is a potential tunnel end point, then the router will check if a tunnel can be established and the Request is not forwarded. The router can impose a lower limit on tunnel lengths to contain the maintenance overheads of the tunnels. The router can derive the length of the native path from the original TTL value in the message and the current TTL value in the I P header of the message. If the length can not meet the minimum length requirement, the router that receives the request can discard the Request and optionally send a Tunnel Reject message back to the requesting router. The router can also impose other requirements on a tunnel such as minimal data rate limit to justify various tunnel related overhead. A Tunnel Reject message will be returned if the tunnel fails to meet any of the requirements. Otherwise, the router becomes the upstream tunnel end point. It sends a tunnel Setup message back to the requesting router.
The newly created tunnel is associated with the interface on which the Request message arrives. The interface is set to Dual mode. The interface becomes in Tunnel mode if a Prune or Quit message is received. The interface becomes in Native mode when the associated tunnel is torn down.
When the potential downstream tunnel end point receives the tunnel Setup message, it first checks if the interface towards the upstream tunnel end point is the same as the interface towards the root. If the two interfaces are not the same, the tunnel Setup message is discarded. Although passing this check will not guarantee that the upstream tunnel end point is on the path towards the root, it can reduce the chance of forming routing loops. If the two interfaces are the same, a new tunnel is associated with the upstream interface of the forwarding state. The associated interface of the tunnel is set to be in Dual mode. Join messages are no longer sent upstream.
The downstream tunnel end point can send Prune or Quit message upstream to remove the uni-multicast states on the native path of the tunriel.
When the upstream tunnel end point receives Prune/Quit messages on the interface associated with the tunnel, the interface is set to Tunnel mode. The Prune or Quit messages are not forwarded further.
If the tunnels are uni-directional, data packets arriving at the upstream tunnel end point are forwarded onto all the downstream interfaces. If a downstream interface is in Native mode, packets are forwarded in native format as usual. If a downstream interface is only in Tunnel mode, packets are encapsulated and sent unicast directly to the other end point of the associated tunnel. If an outgoing interface is in Dual mode, the packets are sent twice on the interface, once in native format and once encapsulated.
If the tunnels are uni-directional, data packets can only come from the upstream tunnel and be forwarded into downstream tunnels. If the tunnels are bi-directional, data coming from a tunnel will be forwarded into all the other tunnels ex-cept the incoming one. A and C are branching points that have more than one immediate downstream receivers, B is a uni-multicasting router that has only one immediate downstream receiver.
C.5 Tunnel Tear Down
C.3 Tunnel Encapsulation
Several encapsulation techniques can be used when sending data in the dynamic tunnels, namely IP in I P Tunnel-
, and Minimal Encapsulation within I P [lo] . Since the dynamic tunnels are expected to be used extensively, it is important to minimize the encapsulation overhead. Under this consideration, the Minimal Encapsulation within IP is selected as the default encapsulation mechanism, since it compresses the inner I P header by removing the duplicated fields that are in both inner and outer header.
C.4 Tunnel State Maintenance
In this approach, we use soft tunnel state. The downstream tunnel end point has to periodically send tunnel Request messages to the upstream tunnel end point in order to keep the tunnel state alive. The upstream tunnel end point will timeout and delete the tunnel state if no more tunnel Request messages are received within certain timeout period.
The periodic Request messages can also be used to detect route changes. The message will simply be forwarded if the router that receives it has no forwarding stsate for the distribution tree, or if the router is uni-multicasting and the message arrives at the downstream interface of the multicast forwarding state. A tunnel Request message arriving at a router under other conditions is an indication of route change or membership change which usually will trigger tunnel adjustments. Those conditions will be discussed later.
If there is no route change or membership change, the Request message arrives at the upstream tunnel end point and the tunnel state is refreshed. The message is not forwarded any further by the upstream tunnel end point.
When a downstream tunnel end point no longer has downstream receivers or local members, it can discard the tunnel by stopping sending tunnel Request messages to the upstream tunnel end point. The tunnel state information at the upstream tunnel end point will eventually expire and be deleted. The downstream tunnel end point can speed up the tear down process by sending an explicit tunnel Destroy message to the upstream tunnel end point.
C.6 Tunnel Splice
After some member leaves the group, the upstream end point of an existing tunnel which was previously an branching node in the distribution tree now may have only one downstream interface left in the multicast forwarding state, and becomes an uni-multicasting node. In this case the upstream tunnel and the downstream tunnel of the former branching point can be spliced. The router at the splice point that connects the upstream tunnel and the downstream tunnel stops generating tunnel request messages upstream since it is no longer a potential tunnel end point. When it receives the tunnel Request messages from the downstream tunnel, the router at the splice point no longer sends back tunnel Setup messages. Instead, it appends a tunnel Destroy message a t the end of the received tunnel Request message, and forwards the new message upstream. When the upstream end point of the upstream tunnel receives the combined tunnel Request/Destroy message, it destroys the old tunnel to the splice point, and sends a tunnel Setup message back to the requesting router to establish a new tunnel. When the downstream end point of the downstream tunnel receives the Setup message, it can then destroy the old tunnel to the splice point.
C.7 Tunnel Split
When new member joins the group, we might need to add branches in the middle of the tunnel. Consider the case shown in figure 2: There is a tunnel established between A and C for a distribution tree. Router E , B and F are on the native path of the A-C tunnel, but they do not have any forwarding state information for the distribution tree since they are bypassed.
____-__
Router D is a new member who sends a Join message towards the root. The Join message passes through B which would have been the branching node of the distribution tree if there were no tunnel established. Now that the forwarding states on routers between B and E have already been deleted, the Join message propagates all the way to the upstream tunnel end point A. Processing of the Join message reinstalls forwarding states on all the routers between B and A. Now the topology of the tunnel tree and the topology of the native tree are no longer aligned. If the routes are symmetric, packets might be sent twice on some of the links between A and B: once in native format on the native tree to D, the other in encapsulated format through the tunnel between A and C. In order to avoid duplicates, we need the ability to add a new branch in the middle of the A-C tunnel.
The situation can be corrected when C sends the next periodic tunnel Request message upstream. When the Request message reaches B , B will not forward it further since the Request message arrives on an interface other than the one on which the Join message arrives. B sends back a tunnel Setup message to the requesting router C setting up the new tunnel. When C receives the Setup message, it changes the upstream end point of the tunnel from A to B and sends a tunnel Destroy message to A . Tunnels between A,B and between B,C can be established later following the tunnel establishment procedure described in section 111-C.2.
C.8 Dynamic Tunnels for PIM-SM
Some problems are unique to PIM-SM since it allows source specific tree and shared tree to coexist for a given multicast group. These problems include tunnel sharing among source specific trees and shared tree of a multicast group, and source specific prune states on the shared tree.
In most cases dynamic tunnels are established separately for source specific trees and shared tree of the same multicast group. Within the part where a source specific tree and the shared tree overlap, tunnel can be shared among the different trees of the same multicast group. Source specific prunes, i.e. the (S,G)RPT forwarding states are filters on the shared tree that are used to prevent packets being delivered to members that have already switched to source specific trees. They always coexist with (*,G) forwarding states, and no separate tunnels are established for them. These states are generated at the point where a source specific tree and the shared tree diverge, and are propagated upstream along the shared tree till the next branching point. The diverging point of the source specific tree and shared tree should act as a potential tunnel end point. Source specific prunes should be sent upstream along the shared tree to the next branching point.
D. Fault Tolerance
If a link or a router on the native path is down, it will be automatically routed around by the unicast forwarding mechanism. If the route change caused by the failure does not affect the location of tunnel end points, no adjustment is necessary. If the native tree is changed, as long as the tunnel end points are still mutually reachable, the data delivery via the tunnels will not be disturbed. However, the topology of the tunnel tree may no longer be the optimum. This situation will be discussed in more detail in section 111-E.
Failed upstream tunnel end point will be detected by the underlying unicast and multicast routing protocol running on its neighbors. The next Request message sent towards the root will be sent via a different route resulting in a "upstream branching point shift" as described in section 111-E.
If a downstream tunnel end point only has Native mode downstream interfaces, its failure can be detected by the underlying multicast or unicast routing protocols running on its immediate downstream receivers. The next Join m e s sages from those receivers will be sent on alternative path towards the root, and new delivery path can be established.
E. Route Changes
Route changes can alter the topology of the native tree. The branching points of the tunnel tree have t o be adjusted accordingly. In this section we introduce a mechanisms that can align the topology of the tunnel tree with that of the changed native tree.
E.l Branching Point Downstream Shift
After a route change, the Request message of a tunnel t may arrive at a different interface of the upstream tunnel end point. If the new interface has no tunnel associated with it, the upstream tunnel end point simply changes the associated interface of tunnel t. If the new interface is associated with another tunnel t' then the branching point between the native paths o f t and t' has moved somewhere downstream. A tunnel Reject message should be returned to the downstream end point of tunnel t. The Reject will cause the downstream end point of tunnel t to send Join messages upstream and to destroy the tunnel t when it starts receiving data from the native tree. The next periodic Request message from the other tunnel t' will trigger a tunnel split just as what we have described in previous section.
E.2 Branching Point Upstream Shift
The changes in the route may cause the upstream tunnel end point to be no longer on the correct path from the downstream tunnel end point towards the root. In this case, the periodic tunnel Request message can no longer reach the current upstream tunnel end point. The message will be propagated towards the root until it reaches a node that already has multicast forwarding state for the distribution tree. The message arriving at an interface in Native mode causes a tunnel setup or reject message to be returned. The message arriving at an interface in Tunnel mode causes a tunnel reject message to be returned. The message arriving at an interface in Dual mode is discarded.
If the downstream end point of the tunnel being affected by the route change receives a Setup message, it sets up the new tunnel and destroys the old one. If the downstream end point of the affected tunnel receives a Reject message, it switches its upstream interface to Dual mode and sends Join messages upstream. The old upstream tunnel can be torn down after its downstream end point receives confirmation of the join, which can be either data from the native tree or explicit acknowledgment. The new branching point can subsequently be found after another tunnel split. New tunnels can be established and spliced later if necessary. A typical scenario of branch upstream shift is shown in figure 3 . Destroy 
__
F. Interface State Transitions
A new protocol, Protocol Independent Multicast with Dynamic Tunnel (PIM-DT), can be derived by applying the Dynamic Tunnel Multicast model to PIM-SM. In this section we give out state transition diagrams depicting the transitions between four interface states in PIM-DT.
In PIM-SM, each routing table entry has one incoming interface iif and n outgoing interface oifs. In order to describe the processing of the control messages, two state machines are used, one for the iifand one for the ozf. The two state machines are related, sometimes a message arriving on an ozfwill trigger actions on the izf. 
IV. ANALYSIS AND SIMULATION
A. Analysis
The efficiency of the Dynamic Tunnel Multicast routing protocol can be evaluated in terms of state information requirement, tree cost, data processing efficiency and control overhead. In this analysis, we will focus on the states information requirement and control overhead of the Dynamic Tunnel Multicast protocol. The state information requirement can be measured using the average multicast forwarding table size. The control overhead can be measured using the total number of control packets sent to all the links that are needed to maintain the protocol states.
For simplicity, we only analyze and simulate the behavior of PIM-DT, the Dynamic Tunnel Multicast with PIM-SM as the underlying multicast routing protocol, and we only consider the case in which all the traffics are delivered on source specific shortest path trees (SPT). Dynamic tunnels with shared trees and bi-directional trees are likely to have similar behavior as tunnels with source specific trees. The tree cost, data processing efficiency, control overhead and detailed tunnel dynamics on a full fledged version of PIM or CBT will be analyzed in our future work.
In the following analysis and simulation, each node in the network topology represents a router. Each router can be viewed as being connected to a local network which is no shown in the topology map. Routers are considered having local members if some hosts in its connected local network want to receive traffic. The receivers of a multicast group always join the source specific trees, thus no shared trees will be created in the network.
A.l Average Multicast Forwarding Table Size In PIM terminology, the multicast forwarding table entries on a source specific tree of a multicast group G rooted at a source S is a (S, G) entry.
First, let us define an CY parameter of a distribution tree t to be the average number of multicast forwarding table entries per router for the tree:
where Ne is sum of the total number of multicast forwarding table entries, i.e., the total number of (S,G) entries, on all the routers for distribution tree t , and Nt is the number of routers on the tree.
When no tunnels are established, each router on a source specific distribution tree has one (S,G) forwarding table entry for the distribution tree, in which case Ne = Nt and the value of the CY parameter reaches its maximum 1.0 for source specific trees. The minimum CY value for any particular tree is defined by the following equation:
where Nb is the number of branching points on tree t , N1 is the number of leaf nodes on the tree, N, is the number of root node of the tree which is always 1, and Nt is the total number of nodes on tree t . The CY parameter of a tree reaches its minimum when all the uni-multicast routers on the tree are bypassed by dynamic tunnels. In conclusion, for source specific trees, the following condition holds:
Now we can use following formula to calculate the average number of multicast forwarding table entries in the entire network:
where T is the average number of active multicast groups in the network, N e , N t and 6 are the average Ne, Nt and CY values for all the distribution trees in the network respectively, and N is the total number of nodes in the network.
When no tunnels are established, the average number of multicast forwarding table entries E' is:
The effectiveness of dynamic tunnels in terms of multicast forwarding state reduction can be evaluated using the 7 parameter defined as follows:
The greater the 7 value is, the more effective the tunnels are.
We take some real network routes collected by Vern Paxson in his Internet routing research [9] , and analyze the minimum CY parameters of the trees to see the potentials of DTM. In Paxson's work, routes between 37 sites located all over the world are recorded using the traceroute utility. We pick one site as the sender, randomly pick n other sites as the receivers, and construct a distribution tree based on the routes. The minimum CY parameter can be calculated using formula 2. The average value of the minimum CY values with the number of receivers varying from 2 to 20 are shown in figure 6 . From the figure we can see that the amila values are constantly smaller than 20%, which implies that for global scope sparse multicast groups, over 80% reductions in forwarding table size can be achieved when all the tunnels are established.
A.2 Control Overhead
The control overhead of DTM can be measured in terms of average number of control packets sent per link or the total percentage of bandwidth spent on control traffic.
In both PIM-SM and PIM-DT, each distribution tree needs to be refreshed periodically. The number of control packets needed to refresh the states in PIM-SM and PIM-DT would have been roughly the same, if each Join were sent in separate packets. PIM-SM can greatly reduce the number of control packets by including multiple Joins in a single packet. If a simple fixed interval refresh strategy is used in PIM-DT with no aggregation of Request messages, we anticipate PIM-DT to generate more control overhead then PIM-SM.
Detailed solutions for containing the control overhead in PIM-DT is not included in this document, but some general discussions are available in section V. We believe with all the mechanisms proposed in section V, the control overhead of PIM-DT can be comparable to PIM-SM.
B. Samulation Description
We also simulated the PIM-DT with source specific trees on the the LBNL network simulator ns [7] to validate the basic protocol behavior of PIM-DT and its effectiveness in state reduction. The simulation implementation is based on ns Multicast Extension developed by Daniel Zapala at University of Southern California. The performance of PIM-DT is compared to PIM-SM. In the simulation all the traffics are delivered via source specific trees, and no shared tree is established.
The network topology used in the simulation is a n x n gird mesh topology. All the links in the network are identical bidirectional links with 10Mb bandwidth and 3ms delay. T sources and Ni receivers are randomly deployed in the network. The duration of the test multicast session is D, seconds. The average duration a receiver participate in a session is D, seconds. 
C. Simulation Result
First of all, the simulation results obtained from ns are visualized using the LBNL network animator nam [8] . The basic protocol operations are all verified as we can observe Requests and Setups being exchanged and tunnels being established. Next, several simulations are run on a 8 x 8 grid mesh topology. In the experiment, we have only one sender for each group. C.l Forwarding Table Size The forwarding table size on each router is sampled every 6 seconds. The average of the sampled value are calculated for both PIM-SM and PIM-DT. The average table size is shown in figure 7 .
The horizontal axis is the number of groups that are active in the network, and the vertical axis is the average forwarding table size. The poly-lines labeled PIM-4 and PIM-8 show From the figure we can see that when the number of receivers are the same, the forwarding table size of PIM-DT is much smaller than PIM-SM. The absolute forwarding table size grows with number of active groups and number of receivers, as predicted in formula 3. From figure 7 we can see that the relative state information reduction of PIM-DT is roughly 50%. The y values of the distribution trees calculated according to formula 5 are approximately 0.5.
We manually checked the shape of some of the distribution trees constructed in the simulation, and calculated their amio parameters. The amifa values are around 0.5, which agrees with the 7 values of 0.5 obtained in earlier calculation.
We believe running the simulation on a larger graph can lead to more significant reductions in multicast forwarding states. We ran one simulation on a 20 x 20 grid mesh network with 4 receivers in a group and observed around 80% reduction in forwarding states. After we confirmed the forwarding table reduction, we did some more experiment to analyze the control overhead.
In figure 8 the vertical axis is the ratio of the number of control packets in PIM-DT to the number of control packets in PIM-SM. The figure reveals that PIM-DT with a simple fixed rate refreshing strategy doubles or triples the number of control packets in the worst cases.
The main cause of the extra overhead is the periodic Request messages sent from the downstream tunnel end point to the upstream end point. In PIM, though the Join messages are also sent periodically, but the number of control packets are much smaller, since they can aggregate the Joins by sending multiple Join messages in a single packet. In PIM-DT, refresh packets for different tunnels are sent separately in the current version.
The result indicates that more sophisticated refreshing strategies are needed in order to contain the control overhead, otherwise the gains in state reduction will be overshadowed by excessive control packets. The next stage of the dynamic tunnel protocol design will focus on the reduction of control overhead. Some possible solutions are discussed in section V.
V. CONTAINING CONTROL OVERHEAD
There are several ways to contain the control overhead.
A . Adaptive Refresh Period
Currently, the refresh period is fixed. In the future, we can make it adaptive to a number of factors including data rate of the flow, and the length of the tunnel, etc. The basic idea is actually the same as the Scalable Timer approach [12] , which "fixes the control bandwidth instead of refresh interval". Frequent refresh will not be a problem for high bit rate flows since our major concern is the percentage of bandwidth spent on control traffic. For low bit rate flows, the refresh interval can be increased. An upper limit on the percentage of control traffic in the total traffic can be defined. In this way, we can always guarantee a much lower bit rate control traffic for low bit rate data flows.
B. Request Aggregation
Request messages can be divided into two classes, the initial Request messages which are used to setup tunnels, and refresh Request messages which are used to keep the tunnels alive. In the current PIM-DT simulation, the request messages are always forwarded immediately by the intermediate routers.
It is desirable to forward the initial request quickly, as it may contain digital signatures and time stamps from the downstream requesting router which may be void if excessive delay is encountered. The initial Request message can carry an "Urgent" flag to indicate that it shall not be delayed. The refresh Request messages on the other hand, usually are not so urgent. We can introduce a "holding time" on each router before forwarding the refresh Request packets, and try to aggregate multiple Requests into the same packet to reduce overhead.
If the refresh Request messages are to be delayed, we need to change the DTM protocol to make the refresh Request messages untrusted, which means refresh Request messages arriving on a wrong interface or wrong router will not cause new tunnels being established. Instead, a Tunnel Adjust message is returned to the downstream tunnel end point, to trigger another Request Message with the Urgent flag set.
C. Piggy-back Tunnel Control Messages in Joins or Prunes
Another way to reduce the number of Request packets is to request tunnels from the beginning of the session. We can allow members to join the session by sending a combined Join and Request message upstream.
VI. CONCLUSION AND FUTURE WORK
In this paper, we proposed that by establishing dynamic tunnels, unnecessary uni-multicast forwarding information can be erased. Thus we can significantly reduce multicast state information, and thereby make large very sparse multicast groups feasible.
The general architecture of a Dynamic Tunnel Multicast model is defined. PIM-DT, an instance of DTM with PIM-SM as the underlying multicast support is verified using simulation. We confirm through simulation that dynamic tunnels can significantly reduce multicast forwarding states. Future work on Dynamic Tunnel Multicast include containing control overhead, conducting more comprehensive simulation and tests, and addressing the security and QoS issues.
